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Background



About our Library and the U-M Press

● University of Michigan Library
○ Publishing Division (Michigan Publishing)

■ University of Michigan Press (UMP)
● Dean of Libraries

○ Associate University Librarian, Publishing
■ Director, UMP (same as AUL)

More than 30% of the over 100 university 
presses in North America report to libraries. 
UMP is unusually integrated into the library 
system.

https://www.publishing.umich.edu/features/ump-highlights

https://www.publishing.umich.edu/features/ump-highlights


What is an adoptable monograph? 

Textbook      Adoptable    Monograph

https://www.publishing.umich.edu/features/books-for-social-justice

https://www.publishing.umich.edu/features/books-for-social-justice


Where have all the sales gone? 
Anecdote-based hypotheses . . .

● Unlimited multi-user ebook 
packages in libraries?

● Used book market, 
especially Amazon?

● Sharing of ebook files and 
online piracy?

● Changing teaching and 
learning practices?

. . . but a lack of data.

Information of interest to library 
(supporting affordable learning) 
as well as press (sustaining its 
publishing operations)



Goals of Study

● Gain better understanding of how students strategically gain access to 

course books
○ What are stressors that may motivate some of those strategies?

○ Are those stressors experienced by some students more than others?

● How do student behaviors look with regard to adoptable monographs in 

particular?
○ Can those data shed light on questions and dilemmas facing the U-M Press and other 

university presses?



Methods



Study Design

General Textbook
Sample

Adoptable Monograph 
Sample

● 4,826 undergraduates invited to 
participate in April 2019

● Oversampled underrepresented 
racial/ethnic groups

● Sampled even mix of grades, disciplinary 
areas

● 534 surveys with usable data (11% 
response rate)

● Spring 2019 courses reviewed for 
assigned texts

● Classes with university-press-type 
adoptable monographs identified

● Students in each of these classes invited 
to participate in survey

● 213 completed surveys



Study Design

General Textbook Survey Adoptable Monograph Survey

Topics covered:
● Demographics
● Coursebook search strategies
● Coursebook acquisition: preferences 

and actual
● Coursebook expenses: impacts and 

mitigation
● Experiences with print vs. digital
● What happens with books after courses

Topics covered:
● Very similar to general textbook survey

Key difference:
● Some questions asked about the 

adoptable monograph used in their 
specific course (title of book piped into 
Qualtrics survey)

● This will be highlighted during parts of 
today’s presentation



Participants

Two samples similar in terms of class standing (𝜒2 = 0.45, p = .93)



Participants

Due to constraints on sampling in A.M. arm of study, groups did differ (𝜒2 = 26.62, p < .001)



Participants

General Textbook Survey Adoptable Monograph Survey

● 21.5% first-generation students

● 1.7% indicated having disability that 
impacts reading

● 23.9% first generation students

● 4.2% indicated having disability that 
impacts reading

diff not sig

diff sig
(p = .04)



Findings



Initial Search for Assigned Coursebooks

All participants asked where they typically first 
search for a book that’s been assigned to them:

Note: this question asks about initial exploration, 
not acquisition

● Amazon: 46.6%
● Google search: 29.9%
● U-M library: 9.9%
● Barnes & Noble: 6.2%
● Other: 6.0%
● Physical bookstore: 1.5%

Interesting change across 
class standing

Use of library as spot for initial 
search:

● 1st-years: 6.9%
● Sophomores: 10.4%
● Juniors: 10.6%
● Seniors: 18.4%



Nature of Acquisition
Coursebooks

(general survey)
Adoptable
Monograph

Print book, new:

Print book, used:

Print book, borrowed from peer:

Print book, rented:

Print book, from library:

Digital materials on course site:

Digital book, free:

Digital book, rented/bought:

Digital book, from library:

19.2%

29.6%

2.8%

8.9%

6.1%

4.2%

16.0%

6.1%

2.7%

27.6%

34.0%

7.0%

23.6%

11.2%

26.8%

26.8%

23.6%

5.9%

Students also 
asked about how 
they would prefer to 
get their books, if 
money was no 
obstacle.

Most desirable:

● New print: 51%
● Free ebook: 39%
● Used print: 25%
● Dig. materials on 

course site: 22%



Buy/Rent Coursebooks: How Acquired

65.5%

11.8%

15.7%

17.4%

21.6%

4.2%

7.9%

65.2%

6.7%

5.2%

8.9%

8.1%

0.7%

0.4%

Amazon

Barnes & Noble

Chegg

Other (online)

Ulrich’s (local store)

Other store

Buy from peers

Coursebooks
(general survey)

Adoptable
Monograph



Overall Spending on Coursebooks

Spending on coursebooks in general for the semester

General textbook sample: 

○ Mean: $170.54
○ Median: $140.50
○ SD: $143.82
○ Range: $0 - $1000.00

The two groups did not differ, on average (t = 1.20, p = .23)

Adoptable monograph sample:

○ Mean: $156.20
○ Median: $149.00
○ SD: $123.15
○ Range: $0 - $900.00



Spending on Specific Adoptable Monograph

Full A.M. Sample

Min: $0
Max: $90

Mean: $12.42

Bought A.M. New

Min: $0
Max: $50

Mean: $24.54



Other Strategies: Timing of Purchase

3.9%

16.4%

49.1%

7.5%

16.5%

N/A

16.3%

41.6%

5.9%

33.2%

Don’t typically buy

Before first class meeting

Within first week of class

When sure not dropping

When sure book is needed

Typical Practice 
(general survey)

For Specific 
Adoptable Monograph

Asked of those who spend money on books



Other Strategies: Reducing Costs



Other Strategies: When Done with Books

Both samples asked about general practices
(% indicating ‘most of time’ or ‘always’)

● Keep books: 42.5%
● Resell books: 22.4%
● Other: 15.4%
● Lend to peers: 11.1%
● Donate them: 5.4%

A.M. sample also asked about
specific monograph

● Keep books: 45.7%
● Other: 23.2%
● Resell books: 20.1%
● Lend to peers: 4.3%
● Donate them: 6.7%

Most ‘other’ comments were related to returning rental books or library books



Why Reduce Costs: Impacts of Spending



Next Steps



University Press Strategy

● A moment of decision - “lock down” or “open up”? We should pursue any 

resources available to allow us to open up more books.

● Focus on measuring success by usage of our books not only by revenue, 

and make sure to communicate use to authors.

● Print remains an important format for learning. Books need to be 

obtainable as quickly as possible via close-to-customer digital printing.



Library Strategy

● Make library-licensed collections of adoptable titles more visible - to both 

students and instructors, and as early as possible in the process.

● Help first-year students to learn the strategies that their upper-division 

colleagues have acquired in order to make good choices.

● Continue to study the changing role of books in research, learning and 

teaching on campus. There is much we still don’t know.

● Continue to expand the role of course reserves service in the library.


